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MONTANA U.F.L ENDORSES 
ANTI-WAR CONGRESS. CALLS 

FOR ELECTION OF DELEGATES

AN AMERICAN CHIEF GREETS IMMIGRANT CHIEF U.F.L. Calls United Front 
Demonstration to Demand 

Feed Supply, Cash Relief
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mmm. ICongress to Take Place at Chicago, Sept. 28-30; 5,000 
Delegates Expected from All Over Country; 

European Events Show Necessity
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FOOD PRICES ARE 
RISING, WALLACE 
FORCED TO ADMIT

1I The call for the Second U. S. Congress Against War and 
I Fascism was discussed last week at the meeting of the State 
I Committee of the United Farmers League, The Committee 
I uanimnously decided to endorse the call of the American 
I League Against War and Fascism and to elect delegates for 
I the Congress at the county drought march on Sept. 4.

The Anti-War Congress will take*--------------------------------------------------
I place on Sept. 28-29-30 at Chicago 
I ind has found the support of the 
■ workers’ and farmers organiza- 
I üon?, of churches, women’s, peace 

I nd youth organiza ions all over 
I the country. Over 2,016 delegates 
I took part in the first congress last 
I year in New York, thousands more 

expected to participate this

The U.F.L. Sate Committee 
emphasizes what the call points out 
that “in every capitalist country 
the menacing rise of the forces of ;
Fascism threatens to destroy the i 
last remnants of democratic sights, ; 
as the prelude to unloosing the 
horrors of a new world slaughter.”
Recent events in Europe and in 
particular in Germany and Austria 
have shown that the World is much 
closer to a world war than twenty 
years ago and that only the mili
tant opposition of workers and

Ü:? Demand Immediate Shipment of Feed, Fruit and Veg
etables ; Payment of Feed Loans, Cash Relief and 

Worfc; Cash Relief Is Paid in Divide Co.
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The State Committee of the United Farmers League is 
calling upon League members and all other farmers in the 
county to gather in a powerful demonstration at Plentywood 
on Tuesday, September 4 to demand fodder for the drought 
stricken cattle, cash relief for supplies and clothes, and 
-iuoaoS juaapajj aiß jo saojnosaa aiß jo Jâxmurrç a^mpautun 
ment to a real drought relief program.

“With unabated vigor, the drought is still raging in 
Eastern Montana,” the U.F.L. State Committee states, “and 
little is done to relieve the situation.
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RELIEF CUT FOR ! 
MONEY RECEIVED 

AT CATTLE SALE

I Food and Feed Down to 
Lowest Point in 30 

Years, Is Report
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Xÿf/X; WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—As 

prices of food products are rising 
rapidly on (he exchange, with eggs 

! setting a record high of 21 cents 
j a dozen, with peak prizes of $5.36 
; a hundred for hogs and wheat 
i reaching a new high of $1.25, the 
Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Wal
lace is finally forced to admit that 

— food prices will lie 
higher."
. In 1936 people 'will not have the 
customary supply of sirloin steak 

and pork chops," Wallace explains, 
as if It is “costumary” today for 
the 14 million unemployed to have 

j steaks and pork chops. But appar
ently he means that there will be 
po pork chops and steaks at all. 

j Warning of impending food 
; shortages and steeply rising food 

Afraid of Losing Office Mainstrèel Politicians With Help prices was given recently by Gov
ernor Ländern of Kansas. Landon 
was forced to admit that “the 

1 country does not yet realize the 
full potentialities of the drought 
as a menace to the standard of

Through their agents, the Mainstreet politicians and re- h^f ,of,the Amencan 
actionap businessmen are calling for the formation of a new j butter, d,«» and milk,
political party m Sheridan county, the official call in Mam- eta August 3, Senator Capper 
street's official organ, the Plentywood Herald, revealed last stated: “There is no question that 
week. f ~ food prices in the nation will go

The call is signed by A. N.1 ever had any experience in print- 
W ankel and Emil Moe. Under ing or setting up a newspaper we Lower than 30 Years Ago 
the auspices of the Holiday ! went to see Pat Wallace, a f riend Thirty two principal crops will
Association these two gentle- of mina. j be 22 per cent below the average
men are calling a convention “We asked him if he would help ! of the last 13 years, accol*jJ^£f ®
for the establishment of a ‘ andal8° i yeï^laJ ’

new countv oolitical nartv”1 that h* could better Put «P pertinent of Agriculture. Food 
new county political party !editorial8 dcaiinR with state poll- and feed supplies are down to the

on September 1. ! (Continued on page 3) lowest point in 30 vears. the Ad
ministration states, apparently to 
console people with the fact that

THREAT AC FAMINE such • thing has happened before.I iniUjAl Ur rAlulllL Thab the population of the nation

on the farmers of Sheridan county. FA!) pro a à A np/\
They succeeded. By bringing in TUKl/liO AJLA. lU 

the socalled- Liberty Party—they ! .
accomplished a split in the votes PU ANPE RI ANQ Wallace, of course, blames the
of the farmers and workers and vIuiliuL «W 1 LaiIIIu drought. And nobody will be
small businessmen who were then ________ greatly surprised if he is shortly
opposed to the county administra- _. ... .. ^ going to tell the people that he
tion and to the old political par-1 War Time Vigilance Over New Dealers never had any inten- 
ties. Food and Feed Is ^0T1 destroying and limiting

Planned .CT^Prices will NECESSARILY be

materially higher,” says Wallace, 
but “the essential problem is still 
the cify problem of effective chan
nels of distribution.” He # added 
that he will prevent “possible" 
speculation and profiteering in 
food staffs.

But already the speculators and 
profiteers are reaping huge har
vests on the exchanges.
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Veal Distribution Refused 

Calves are Shot Next 

Morning

• : * “Our herds which took us plenty 
of money and years of work to 
build are being taken away from 

, us for next to nothing. Most of 
1 the money paid by the government 
I ; fcqr cattle goes to the bankers and 
j j mortgage holders while we 
j i forced to hold the bag. We de- 
I ; mand that the full price be paid
I j the farmer and not a cent be
II turned over to the banker.

Feed amd Cadi Relief
Ourr remaining cattle are still 

j starving. Feed loans have been 
gran ed but no checks have as yet 

j arrived. We demand that money 
be forwarded at once and that the 

•feed be shipped into the county 
: immediately in a sufficient large 
I amount.

“We insist on the payment of 
I cash relief and demand Work at 
j j 69 cents per hour for 24 hours 
; ; per week. In Divide county, N,
‘ j D., 60 per cent of the relief is dls- 
| ! tributed in cash.

“More than 280 children in the 
! county are undernourished, accoird- 

I i ing to the reports of the county 
doctors. The county administra
tion has done nothing to relieve 
this situation. The need for fresh 
vegetables and fruit is increasing 

I with the failure of garden crops. 
In other parts of the country the 
farmers are unable to market any 
fruits and vegetables. We demand 
that vegetables and fruit be ship
ped into the county immediately 
and be distributed to those in 
need.”

Daring the first two weeks in 
September and in particular on 
September 14, drought relief den>- 
onstjra* ions are taking place all 
over the country. This date was 
set by the United Farmers League 
Convention at Minneapolis and 
U.F.L. locals and other militant 
farm organizations have endorsed 
the drought manifesto issued by 

(Continued on page S)

This Was the some at the Grand Coulee dam in Washington as Chief Half-Moon, leader of the 
native-born, greeted Chief Franklin D. RooseASelt of the immigrant whites who have taken Half Moon’s 

1 land. There was no talk of 100 per cent Americanism or of deporting this Dutchman, Roosevelt 
j Roosevelt. Chief Half Moon greeted him kindly.
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ANTI-WAR
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RELIEF OFFICE jViainctrppt CptcPLAYS JOKE ON •'WailiSll'ed 'NVlS

farm families Up Fake Party

■
«
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uThey have been ordered to give 
. . . . . account of this money and if any1

farmers’ organizations is keeping of it is spent »foolishly" they are i
4e ruling classes of Hie nations expected to paddle their own ca- ! Distributes Leaflets About
from starting another blood bath. for they will relief. ‘TT“ , w

To increase this opposition to „ 4< “J God S Loving Money
Wai- and Fascism and to organize *. ” a ^v®^nment at the \ Rule
it on as broad a basis as possible stockyards recently 17 nice ■
is the purpose of the Congress. The veal calves remamed the ■

U.F.L is calling upon all farmers 
organizations, women’s clubs and 
churches in Eastern Montana to

an

»» -

of Holiday Leaders Launch New “Liberty 
Party” September 1 , I. . The relief office lately has been

dt rnned cattle had been taken out playing miserable jokes on the re- 
to the gravel pit and shot. '• ceivers of relief in the county.

Two farmers asked to get one of j ProfouIld irony was expressed in
.1 _ , , , v . a tract which was contained in
hese calves to butcher but were <. ... ,,fruit jars distributed by the coun
ted that not more than a quarter ; ty relief administration.
could be given to one man and as In a most impertinent pamphlet 
there were no other farmers pres- ; families, who for their existence

Ü

'

«upper! this Congress and to send 
delegates to Chicago on Sept. 28.

Grantham Co. Organizer 
The State Committee also con

sidered the calling of a county 
"U.F.L convention but decided 
sfter some discussion to leave this 
un i! October. Otto Grantham was 
appointed county organizer to fill 
the position temporary until the 
job can be filled by election.

m ,5

a

ent at the time they had to go >re depending on relief, are being
home Without any meat. i “»•?. U,“ttthe/ “to, "f aside1

tematically and regularly one-tenth
The next morning the 17 calves j of your increase if a farmer or a

merchant (before taking out your 
living expenses), or one-tenth of 
your Wages and income if a wage 
earner, a professional or salaried 
man or woman,” and give it to 
God.

up."

1
were takn out toe the gravel pit 
and shot.
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“MOTHER” FM OF GORKI’S Here ate two Americans who are 
not going to be cannon fodder in 
the next war. They marched in 
New York recently in an anti-war 
^demonstration on the 20th anni
versary of the beginning of the 
World War.

Fearing a victory of farmers and | 
workers on the Communist ticket] 
two years ago, the politicians and 
wrire-pullers played a similar trick

The shameless tract is head
lined “God’s Loving Money Rule 
for your Financial Prosperity.” It 
starts by asking the following 

j question:
! ceed and retain success ? God 
promises you prosperity if you j 

j faithfully carry out his loving com-

NOVEL SHOWN AT PLENTYWOOD has increased by 50,000,000 during 
the last 30 years is not mentioned 
in the report.

i
Do you wish to suc-

Compellmg and Fiercely j picture as an “outstanding film”

Moving”, Says N. Y. an4 Rives it four A’s (AAAA).
The picture is being shown thru- imand to 

out the northwest and is playing at
Mother,” a world famous novel i the present time in North Dakota, i with God,” the tract states. One 

by Maxim Gorki, a world famous It wall be in Plentywood only one I dollar out of every ten, they want 
director, Pudovkin, united to pro- day, ! and “God’s love will teach you to
duce a world masterpiece of films. | There is quite a difference be- * pro!fit ” T° relipous peo-

Th© United Farmers League and, tween “Mother” and the last So- p^e stlould sound like sacn- 
Workers and Farmers Coopéra- j viet, picture “Shame” that was le^e- 

the Unity Alliance are bringing to shown here. “Shame” was cut to 
7e framer- Labor Temple on Pn- pieces by .the scissors of the censor 

August 24 for one evening

Douglas Holmquist, 14-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Holmquist, 
broke his leg when he slipped from
a horse he was riding. He was 
brought to the Plentÿwood hos
pital.

ftHerald-Tribune
Open your financial accountit

It is impossible for Mr. Polk, 
who so very much likes to be the
political boss of the county, to WASHINGTON, Aug. 12—Fear-

Tv L, t tpip_ t ronvinPp. kring in the Liberty Party again frg that its crop destruction plans
S 38 KWe ouotattons to hlS a But’1after havin« be* together with the drought are ac-

people With 38 Bible quotations, to grayed and double-crossed a num- tuallv resulting in a serious famine
, there.was very little and often give one out of every ten dollars ^ ^ their political friends by Roosevelt government

. ,y famous work of Gorld no connection between the differ- to the missions and churches. t turning democrats, the old repuh- j nounced today that a “wartime 
PudovluI1 in connection with ent scenes making the entire pic- contains nine personal testimonies lican have to do some- ; vigilance” over the nation’s food

J*mt lectur® aad motion plc‘ tore hard to understand. The of how tithmg made somefleople thi to avoi<1 being thrown out ane feed pDlk ^ planned for
5? as a part of fflm -Mother,- on the other han«, *oapwoua. One «en keen« . of the courthMM ^ the lndigna. 2»"*"

^lut«01“1 actiTity to *•]? «* - * "TLT *• and -N» °f »e “ h'i-âvTe» Z ZdtTb*™!
I«is taaed on a, Are you p^ and ^rnCTlmg, the ooonty. This is so much more 00Md out „ it dwe now In 
ui tne picture you will see the j different subject matter than is ; trying to make both ends meet T i necessary since they cannot even Germauv

[WOUS Russian actress Vera Bar- ..ghame," it plays durin« the year the pmiphlet asks- “Try God's, „„„t m thg H of ,
“«*aya. depicting the emotions ! 190s during the days of the first j plen and see how HE provides for ; ncmb„ demw.ratic TotenI ^ ™ .unGT Him^JTs, Zi

M,0t^r ot the W°vd : Russian revolution and shown the you in the meet unexpected I feel cheated and betrayed by the "7 1
°',the lame ,nam?' T°“ or*,al ”‘d saertfice of a worker's ; Vonderfnl ways^ No matter how | potuidana who stole their party T “ ^he '

ïîwîÂdhST' di« .A. J™ ntTrchair'rr

is perhaps the ««on why 1 Sso M ^ SiTro^îT lf £ ,Md' ^ AAA ”»w start:

» bef“re' T"? tag will be in English ind not In thie propegamda la distributed by many renublicm voters wb^reseut f^d ^nd'^d ”ls l«lne u«

picture is aii sound with English ; p . I the relief office: If you try tith- xv .1. . • _ 0,1 hand and is going to use
Wor«. The picture ha, been RuMt“' Hesra Reels ing yon «Hl no Ion*« need rollcf. ‘ZXÎ* ^ «Z *“• “ » «*•

wwted with thunderous applause ... .. _>,| “Die writer ef this leaflet is a ... nex* year.
^herevor it has been shown. The! As an added attraction there will n^pgjiant . . .* And we thought it . hen taev faced a similar con- There will not be a 15 per cent 
Newspapers and magazines of • be shown news reels of the U.F.L. ̂  jjnjty HcfÉlia, Um federal dltlon tw0 years ago of being put reduction in wheat acreage for
Series say of it: “V. I. Pud- Convention Picnic in Minneapolis rey^ administrator or some lenser °ut of court house, the brought next year, the AAA announced,
°7'rin’a greatest picture ” Nation; last June and of the Finnish Fed- Pat Wallace into the conty to calling for the same acreage as

let up in interest,” N. Y. eration Festival at Mesaha Park, jn distributing these pamphlets launch the Liberator, the campaign planted during the years 1927-32,
“Compelling and fiercely Minn. the relief administration has cer- °f the Liberty Party- TTie ^ higher acreage for the plant-

ö'°T^nf screen work,” N, Y. Her-Martin Kuusisto, the représenta- tainly fallen upon an ingenious was printed by Mr. oks ^ Q£ cotton than was allowed
Tribune; “Mother is a s’irring tivc of the Workers and Farmers method to fight the depression and plentywood Herald and Kobert tWg year ,g permitted next

SJ exPert story,” New Yorker; Cooperative Unity Alliance will lec decrease the relief roll. Whether ^rson, of Dagmar, officially be- ^ While under the Bankhead
^ne of the finest things from ture on a vital, timely topic. it will work in Sheridan county, came editor. Act production of cotton was

overseas,” N. Y. Teleeram: “Mas- ' however, seems rather doubtful to Larson, in a letter to the Pro- forcibly limited to 25,000,000 acre»
direction,” N. Y. Evening us. There are too many ruined ducers News, vigorously denies in 1955 production of 32,000,000 to

1 nke Babv farmers here Who do not believe the importance Wallace played in 25.000,000 acres Will be allowed.
n ,|~; c. ’ Bums ta “God’s >r* îat ttaChafw.Ul u J““chin* shMt- How«vr, h. These ebwge, fa tbe “plumed 
Receives Severe Duras ^0fvt?e whii. „them m«y think It ata'«s: sesreity” program clearly show

to be outright blasphemy. “John Shoal a member of the that the AAA is a complete fail-
County Committee and myself was ore. At the moment when thru 
chosen to see What we could do the threat of a famine it becomes
to get such a paper printed, and evident how Tu’hleM and outright
made the best bargain (!) with criminal the Roosevelt destruction 
the Plentywood Herald to print program is. even the Brain Trust- 
th« paper for us. 'I was conoid- era have to suggest important 
ered to he editor and Mr. Shoal changes thereby admitting the 
Hs business manager. Being that u‘ter failure of the complete pro- 
neither Mr. Shoal nor myself had gram.

Driven By Misery, 700 |
Onion Workers Strikean-

*«-
Even 5-Year Old Children I knees in the broiling sun, from 11

are Forced to Help 
in Fields

to 12 hours a day, palling weeds 
from onion rows. The entire fam
ily is compelled to work because 
of low wages, and it is no uncom
mon sight to see children 4 or b 
years of age working beside their 
parents. Frequently a mother can 
be seen, craWling along the onion 
rows, on her hands and knees, with 
a new-born baby strapped to her 
back.

THREE LITTLE PIGS 
WENT TO MARKET 

FOR 3c EACH
By a Farmer Reporter

M’GUiFFBY, Ohio.—It is four 
weeks since the onion workers m 
this section went on strike against 
miserable living conditions, long 
hours, and pauper wages, and the 
strikers show no signs of weaken
ing. More than 700 are on strike, 
demanding an eight-hour day at 
35 cents an hour and no discrimi
nation against strikers.

At the time of the walk-out men 
and Women were getting 7 to 12 
cants an how, and children 4 to 
6 years old were getting 40 to 50 
cents a day. Two days pay each 
week was deducted as rent for the 
company-owned shacks. The out
rageous conditions of these shacks 
can be seen from the following 
statement, made by Erwin D. Can- 
ham, a writer in a capitalist news-

CORTLAND, Ill.—Mrs. A. Mos- 
back, struggling to make a living 
from the farm her husband left 
her, wondered today if it wouldn’t 
have been just as well if her 20 
little pigs had stayed at home.

The little pigs went to market 
and she received a check for 68 
cents, about 3 cents apiece.

The pigs sold at the” height of 
the drouth when the hog market 

being flooded, actually sold

The onion workers are predomi
nantly native-born American stock, 
coming here from the mountains of 
Tennessee and Kentucky.

Many of the most militant lead
ers of the strike have been arrested, 
and jailed. One striker was given. 
90 days in jail because he had a 
small nail in his pocket when ha 
was seized by the cope. A woman 
was arrested on charges of tres
passing. EdWard Lamb, attorney 
for the International Labor De
fense, defended many of the strik
ers and did such a good job that 
that tike sheriff threatened to “bust 
him in the mouth.

The strike was organized pri - 
marily by the workers themselves. 
Since then, however, the worker» 
have been drawn into the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and these 
officers are officially in charge of 
the strike. Attempts to water 
down the militancy of the workers 
have failed and the strike seems
to be marching on to neW strength.

was
for $12.22 at the rate of 76 cents 
a hundred-weight.

The packing company had to pay 
the government $2.26 a hundred 
pounds, three times what it had 
allowed Mrs. Moshack.

The stockyards in Chicago took 
$2.80 for use of it« pens, scales, 
and runways, 55 cents for the corn 
the pigs ate.

An insurance company collected 
$1.45 to insure them again injury, 
and fire insurance and trucker», 
got $3.87.

The commission house claimed 
$3 for the sale and the meat board 
got 7 cents.

The rest—68 CENTS—went to 
Mrs. Mosback.

paper:
Thornton, Delehanty of the New 

Jan« 4, says that “Pud- 
has taken a heroic story and 

imated into terms of visual ex- 
One cannot see it with 

l deeply stirred. The play- 
V«ra Baranovskaya as the 

of Nikolai Batalov 
son are supreme examples of 

screem acting should be.” 
Uterary Digest” in Its 

* Isaïe characterizes the

I have never seen a hovel in a 
western European country of so de
grading a nature. I should like 
to emphasize these conditions be
cause they are factual, and there 
can be no two interpretations of 
their degradations." The shacks 
are ten feet square and house from 
five to eight people each.

Work fav the onion fields is the 
moot backbreaking type. The work
ers must crawl on their hands and

it

»»

IMary Charetto, 10 months old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chare! te of Medicine Lake 
badly burned Wednesday when she 
upset a boiling coffee pot, spilling 
tbe contents over her face and 
body. She was taken to the hos
pital immediately.

Chas. Steele, son of Mr. and Mra. 
Dan Campbell, who live in the 
Wolf Creek community, had the 
misfortune of getting his hand 
caught in a combine chain Mon
day. At the hospital four fingers 
on his right hand had to be ampu
tated.
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